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[ON-SCREEN HEADLINE: Breaking Overnight; Las Vegas Politician Arrested for Murder]

GEORGE STEPHANOPOULOS: Breaking overnight, an arrest in the murder of an investigative
journalist found stabbed to death outside his Las Vegas home. A local politician in custody. 

(....)

7:32:14 a.m.
2 minutes and 4 seconds

[ON-SCREEN HEADLINE: New Overnight; Arrest in Journalist’s Murder; Local Politician in
Custody After Reporter Is Fatally Stabbed]

MICHAEL STRAHAN: We're going to turn now to an arrest in the murder of a Las Vegas
investigative reporter who was stabbed to death outside his home. This morning, a local
politician is in custody and — and is in custody and Alex Presha is in Las Vegas with the latest
for us. Good morning, Alex. 

ALEX PRESHA: Hey, Michael. This sleepy subdivision behind me was the scene of an hours
long standoff yesterday that ultimately ended with authorities arresting the county public
administrator for murder. This morning, a Las Vegas county official waking up behind bars in
connection with the murder of a local investigative reporter. Police arresting Clark County Public
Administrator Robert Telles after a standoff on Wednesday. Telles taken into custody with non-
life-threatening stab wounds apparently self-inflicted. He was seen returning home before the
arrest wearing white coveralls. 

LAS VEGAS TV REPORTER #1 [TO TELLES]: Did you do this?

LAS VEGAS TV REPORTER #2 [TO TELLES]: Can you tell us anything?

PRESHA: The tense exchange coming after authorities searched his home for more than six
hours Wednesday towing away a red GMC Yukon Denali, the same model of the car spotted near
the murder scene of Las Vegas Review-Journal investigative reporter Jeff German. 

LVMPD HOMICDE & SEX CRIME UNIT’s CAPTAIN DORI KOREN: Our victim comes
outside and has — encounters the suspect. There is an altercation that occurs and we believe that,
at that time, the suspect stabbed and killed the victim. 

PRESHA: Police say German was found fatally stabbed around 10:30 a.m. Saturday after writing
several articles critical of the public administrator's office. In May, German reported Telles’s



office “has been mired in turmoil and internal dissension over the past two years with allegations
of emotional stress, bullying, and favoritism” and writing of a “hostile work environment fueled
by the elected administrator of the office, Robert Telles.” The articles causing Telles to lash out
on Twitter in recent weeks, defending his management of his office, claiming the reporter was a
bully. 

UNIDENTIFIED NEIGHBOR: Scary to think about with the media and politics getting so, like,
closely intertwined. 

PRESHA: Telles is an elected official and lost a primary earlier this year. He's set to make his
first court appearance this afternoon. Michael?

STRAHAN: Alright, Alex, thank you for covering that for us. 


